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 1.  Introduction 
 In the fi eld of nanotechnology, many 
efforts have been made to control shape, 
size distribution, and surface chemistry of 
nanostructures. [ 1 ] Specifi cally, adsorption 
of biopolymers in defi ned spatial surface 
arrangements offers a promising skill for 
the generation of innovative nanostruc-
tures, suitable for a broad range of applica-
tions in the fi elds of biomedical materials, 
tissue engineering, and diagnosis. So, 
development of novel tailored simple and 
versatile strategies for throughput biopol-
ymer surface modifi cation and its corre-
sponding characterization have become a 
challenging area of continuous research 
over the years. [ 2,3 ] Among the different 
approaches so far reported, [ 4 ] the layer-by-
layer (LbL) deposition technique represents 
an effective and reproducible method, with 
a wide range of advantages, particularly 
in the biomedical fi eld, as detailed next: 
(i) this technique can be performed in vir-
tually any kind of substrate (planar, porous, 
colloidal, among others) and different sur-
face chemistries, (ii) the fi lm organization can be spatiotemporal 
controlled, and (iii) the assembly can be performed under “mild” 
conditions with a large variety of inexpensive materials compat-
ible with physiological media, permitting also the integration of 
large amounts of bioactive molecules and extracellular matrix 
components in the fi lms. [ 5,6 ] Moreover, the fi nal biological, phys-
icochemical, and mechanical properties of the multilayered 
fi lms can be fi nely tuned by controlling multiple factors, such as 
the nature of the inserted components, their distribution along 
the thickness of the fi lm (e.g., the nature of the top layer), the 
number of layers, the introduction of any additional molecules, 
or the post-treatment of the fi lm (e.g., crosslinking). However, 
even successful as previously described, this technique most 
often requires expensive and time-consuming methodologies 
that represent a great shortcoming limiting its applicability. 
Hence, novel experimental approaches that allow for a rapid, 
simple, and accurate screening of multilayer arrays obtained 
from the large portfolio of available biopolymers, processing 
conditions and combinations of them, are needed. 
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 High-throughput screening (HTS) technologies represent 
an excellent tool with this aim. [ 7–11 ] Distinct HTS procedures 
have already been used for the production of LbL constructs 
based on: selective deposition, [ 12 ] microfl uidics, [ 13,14 ] disruption 
of hydrogen-bonded multilayers, [ 15,16 ] and photoreactive mul-
tilayers. [ 17 ] For instance, Barret et al. reported a combinatorial 
analysis of 5000 individual synthetic polyelectrolyte multilayers 
with modulated 2D physical properties and thicknesses gradi-
ents simply by rotating the substrate along the deposition pro-
cess. [ 18 ] Hammond and co-workers, [ 19 ] used a capillary fl ow tech-
nique to produce gradients, based on patterned isolated spots of 
a microfl uidic chip with LbL thin fi lm constructs. However, in 
spite of these pioneering examples, the preparation of discrete 
and nanostructured multilayered LbL fi lms on a single substrate 
that allow for a fast HTS screening has not yet being reported. 
 Herein, we fi ll this gap with the use of a superhydrophobic, 
fl exible, and fl at platform decorated with patterned arrays of 
wettable regions acting as liquid reservoirs, where several com-
binations of nanostructured multilayer fi lms can be obtained 
with a full control in space and time. A schematic representa-
tion of the patterned chip along with the fabrication procedure 
and the corresponding characterization of the arrays are shown 
in  Figure  1 . This new setup can allow for the fi rst time to indi-
vidually analyze several distinct small-sized multilayer fi lms 
within a single chip, where the number of layers, crosslinking, 
protein adsorption, and nature of terminal layers are systemati-
cally tuned. As a proof-of-concept to demonstrate the feasibility 
of our approach, we have studied how the functionalization 
of polyelectrolytes with different amounts of dopamine (DN) 
affect the surface properties (morphology and wettability), the 
mechanical behavior and cell adhesion performance of the 
resulting LbL fi lms through a combinatorial analysis of dif-
ferent experiments. The conjugation of polymers with DN, 
inspired by the structure and composition of an unusual amino 
acid presented in mussels protein (3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine, 
DOPA), [ 20 ] has already been shown to improve the adhesive 
properties of the coatings. [ 21–24 ] For instance, multilayered fi lms 
of hyaluronic acid (HA) and DN showed applicability for tissue 
engineering and biomedical applications. [ 25 ] However, and 
in spite of its clear interest, there was a lack of detailed and 
systematic studies that allow for a proper understanding, and 
therefore optimization, of fi lms containing DN. This fact has 
been achieved here thanks to our new high-throughput chip 
where several different combinations of HA-DN and chitosan 
(CHT) are studied and compared between them (CHT and algi-
nate (ALG) are also studied for comparison purposes). 
 2.  Results and Discussion 
 2.1.  Study of the LbL Multilayer Films Formation 
 Initially, LbL fi lms containing the targeted polymeric combina-
tions to be deposited on the chip were fi rst obtained as bulk 




 Figure 1.  a) Preparation of superhydrophobic (SH) chips patterned with arrays of wettable regions prepared as detailed next: Initially an array of stickers 
in a polystyrene untreated fi lm is formed; step 1 refers to the same array upon inducing a roughness increase with an additional in situ deposition of 
polystyrene, and therefore inducing an increase of the SH character at the macroscopic level. In step 2, wettable areas are obtained by removing the 
stickers. b) Build-up of layer-by-layer fi lms using different combinations of polyelectrolytes solutions in the wettable spots surrounded by SH domains. 
Afterward, c) surface characterization, d) mechanical adhesion properties, and e) biological response of the multilayer fi lms are assessed directly on 
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surfaces and the fi lm growth studied to get more insight into 
their formation. The choice of polycationic polysaccharides is 
very limited and among them, CHT the de-acetylated form of 
chitin, was selected because being far the most widespread 
biopolymer used in polyelectrolyte multilayer fi lms due to its 
numerous interesting properties, [ 26 ] including biodegradability, 
biocompatibility, and antibacterial properties. As a negatively 
charged polymer, we have used HA. This is a polysaccharide 
containing alternating  N -acetyl- D -glucosamine and  D -glucuronic 
acid monosaccharide units. As an integral component of extra-
cellular matrix, [ 27 ] HA is an attractive building block for new 
biocompatible and biodegradable materials that can be used for 
drug delivery and tissue engineering. [ 28,29 ] Moreover, HA is well 
known to complex with CHT; for instance, LbL deposition of a 
combination of both polymers has already been used to repair 
damaged blood vessels. [ 30 ] Finally, to bring more insights upon 
catechol substitution, two conjugated biopolymers based on 
DN-modifi ed hyaluronic acid (HA-DN and HA-4DN), that differ 
in the amount of DN conjugated, the later having a fourfold 
excess of the dopamine used in the reaction, have also been 
studied. The real degree of dopamine substitution in each 
case was obtained by following the UV excitation band cen-
tered at 280 nm and upon comparison with a standard curve 
obtained for distinct concentrations of free dopamine in solu-
tion (for more details see the Experimental Section). [ 31 ] UV–vis 
spectra of the different polymers used in this work are shown 
in  Figure  2 . Using the measured absorbance, the obtained con-
centration of dopamine units in both conjugates was 11% and 
15% for HA-DN and HA-4DN, respectively. 
 Once the selection of functional polymers was done, the pro-
gress of LbL assembly was monitored by quartz crystal micro-
balance with dissipation (QCM-D), as shown in Figure  2 b. This 
technique is able to detect mass changes in the order of nano-
grams per square centimeter while it measures the viscoelastic 
properties of the surface. [ 32 ] During QCM-D measurements, a 
favorable and successful construction is identifi ed by a decrease 
in Δ f caused by a mass adsorption at the top of the sensor. The 
Δ f / ν (where  ν is the overtone) decreased upon fl ushing the sub-
strate with the sequence of polyelectrolytes, due to the deposi-
tion of the new polymer layer on the surface of the crystal. At 
the same time, monitoring of Δ D gives an indication of the fi lm 
viscoelastic properties. An increase in Δ D represents a shift 
towards a fi lm with a higher viscous component and damping 
properties that characterize a softer and hydrated fi lm that is 
deposited over the metallic sensor. 
 Figure  2 b shows the normalized frequency, Δ f / ν and dissipa-
tion variation, Δ D , for the 5th overtone (25 MHz) of the three 
targeted polymeric multilayers (fi ve layers) grown on gold-
coated quartz sensors: (CHT/HA-DN) 5 , (CHT/HA-4DN) 5 , and 
(CHT/HA) 5. In addition to the different CHT/HA mixtures, 
a negatively charged polymer such as ALG was also used for 
comparison purposes. [ 33–35 ] Each solution adsorption step cor-
responds to a decrease of Δ f with each CHT, HA-4DN, HA-DN, 
HA or ALG injection and a subsequent increase in Δ f / ν due to 
desorption of a small fraction of free polyelectrolyte during the 
rising step. In parallel, an increase of Δ D is found, meaning that 
the materials deposited onto the crystal surface exhibit viscoe-
lastic properties. Typically, a lower  ΔD variation indicates that 
the fi lm layer becomes denser and a strong asymmetric growth 
occurs, displaying a linear growth law. Parameters, such as the 
chemical nature of the polymer pair or the concentration of 
salt added to solutions used for deposition and/or rinsing have 
also a strong infl uence on the nature of the fi lm formed. [ 36 ] We 
also revealed that multilayer fi lms containing catechol groups 
exhibit a linear fi lm growth, thus giving rise to more rigid thin 
fi lms. The results evidence the assembly of chitosan with the 
conjugates within the microarrays as those used as control as 
already reported. [ 37–41 ] Build-up of the multilayer fi lm using the 
new conjugate (HA-4DN) has never been reported before. 
 2.2.  Multichip Fabrication and Topographic Characterization 
 The working principle behind the platform developed in this 
work consists of a polystyrene (PS) superhydrophobic (SH) 
surface patterned with wettable regions produced by a bench-
top methodology. Briefl y, square-shaped stickers were attached 




 Figure 2.  a) UV–vis spectra of the conjugates (HA-DN and HA-4DN) and 
the controls (HA and ALG), b) QCM-D monitoring of the LbL construc-
tion of CHT with the conjugates (HA-DN, HA-4DN) and CHT with the 
controls (HA and ALG) up to fi ve deposition bilayers in 0.15  M of NaCl, 
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to polystyrene fi lm, and afterward the resulting surface treated 
and coated with rough polystyrene by a phase-separation 
method. [ 42 ] Afterward, the stickers were totally removed and 
the whole surface washed with pure ethanol in order to avoid 
possible traces of the adhesive (Figure  1 a). While the dots 
obtained upon removal of the stickers exhibit a proper wet-
tability, macroscopically the fi lm still retains its SH behavior 
thanks to the peculiar lotus-like features including micro- and 
nanoroughness and low surface energy. [ 43 ] By using such wetta-
bility contrast, in each spot, sequentially deposition of droplets 
with different polyelectrolytes, combined with washing solu-
tions, were performed to assemble the multilayers (Figure  1 b). 
An array of 48 spots, combining 5, 10, or 15 bilayers prepared 
from a library of fi ve polyelectrolytes (four distinct pairs), was 
designed with four replicates per combination to obtain statis-
tical information. 
 Representative scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images 
shown in  Figure  3 revealed the fi nal surface topography of the 
polymeric arrays obtained directly from the developed sub-
strate. A more quantitative analysis was done by atomic force 
microscopy (AFM) (see also Figure  3 ). The root mean square 
( R q ) and average roughness ( R a ) obtained by AFM topograph-
ical studies are summarized in  Table  1 . As can be seen there, all 
the surfaces exhibit a roughness that increases upon increasing 
the number of deposited layers, in agreement with the work 
reported by Lee and co-workers. [ 44 ] 
 Diffusion processes take place during the assembly of 
the CHT/HA and CHT/ALG systems, which growth in an 
exponential regime. So, the fi nal thickness of these fi lms is 
mainly related to the ability of CHT to diffuse “in” and “out” 
in the whole fi lm during each deposition step and also to the 
nondesorption of the CHT/HA and CHT/ALG layers during 
the rinsing steps. The results suggest that the interface of 
CHT/HA and CHT/ALG is getting rougher and the surface area 
is increasing due to the fact that the surface becomes hydrated. 
Hydration is a critical parameter in polyelectrolyte multilayer 
fi lms, impacting fi lm thickness, mechanical/viscoelastic prop-
erties, swelling ability, transport properties, and molecular 
mobility. [ 45 ] 
 Related with the surface topography, the wettability of the 
fi lms was also evaluated in situ by water contact angle (WCA) 
measurements and the results included in Table  1 . The volume 
of the water droplets was small enough so that the WCA 
measurements could be performed in the individual spots. 
The changes in the water contact angle and topography of 
the glass control provided additional evidence of the presence 
of the coatings. As a main tendency, except for the CHT/ALG 
combination, it was found that the WCA values increase upon 
increasing the number of deposited layers. Moreover, a gradual 
increase of the catechol content is translated into a small 
increase of the WCA; for instance, the CHT/HA-4DN value 
for 15 layers is around 89°, which is slightly larger than CHT/
HA-DN fi lms for the same number of layers (around 85°) and 
CHT/HA (around 82°). 
 2.3.  In Situ Mechanical Test 
 Methods for screening adhesiveness rely on the measurement 
of either tensile or shear strengths; according to Thirawong 
et al. [ 46 ] The fi rst test usually uses perpendicular forces neces-
sary to separate two surfaces in contact, while the second deter-
mines the force that causes an adhesive to slide on a surface in 
direction parallel to the plane of contact. In the present study, 
tensile strengths were chosen and measured for multilayer 
fi lms with 5, 10, and 15 bilayers built-up in the wettable spots 
of the SH chip. For this, iron pillars containing the surface base 
with the same size and shape of the spots, were put in contact 
with the top of the fi lms. The mechanical properties of the fi lms 
were then assessed after 24 h of contact using the lap adhesive 




 Figure 3.  Representative AFM and SEM images of CHT/HA-DN, CHT/HA-4DN, CHT/HA, and CHT/ALG fi lms with 5, 10, and 15 bilayers, assembled 
in the wettable spots of the patterned SH surface. The images of the control (polystyrene surface) are also shown for comparison purposes. Scale bar 
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strength test according to the standard protocol ASTM D1002 
(see Video 1 in the Supporting Information for a better under-
standing of this procedure). For these measurements, the pillars 
were pulled until the total detachment from the base of the chip 
is achieved. Representative load-extension curves for the detach-
ment of the pillars from the coatings are presented in  Figure  4 a. 
 As can be seen there, the elongation modulus of the dis-
tinct multilayer fi lms is similar, but the fi nal displacement of 




 Table 1.  Root mean square ( R q ), average roughness ( R a ), and water contact angle (WCA, 3 µL drop volume) of the studied multilayered surfaces 
( n = 5) taken directly from the developed chips. 
  CHT/HA-DN  CHT/HA-4DN 
 Number of layers  5  10  15  5  10  15 
 R q [nm] 10.2 ± 0.7 10.8 ± 1.7 41.2 ± 5.6 9.1 ± 0.4 11.2 ± 2.2 47.9 ± 6.1
 R a [nm] 7.9 ± 0.6 7.6 ± 1.1 32.9 ± 4.6 6.9 ± 0.7 7.1 ± 0.2 39.9 ± 4.0
 WCA [°] 66.9 ± 3.7 78.7 ± 4.1 84.9 ± 2.1 71.4 ± 4.9 79.5 ± 2.5 89.2 ± 3.7
 Figure 4.  a) Representative force versus displacement curves for the pull-out experiments over CHT/ HA-4DN, CHT/ HA-DN, CHT/ HA, and CHT/ 
ALG multilayer fi lms. b) Adhesive strength between the multilayer fi lms produced over the wettable regions of the SH microarray and the iron pillars. 
Data are means SD ( n = 5; * = p < 0.1, and *** = p < 0.001). The statistical differences relating to CHT/HA fi lms with the same number of bilayers are 
represented by doubles symbols (##,  p < 0.01) and triple symbols (###,  p < 0.001). Representative image of an adhesion measurement in a single 
spot where an iron pillar is pulled out with a constant strain rate.
  CHT/HA  CHT/ALG  Control (PS) 
 Number of layers  5  10  15  5  10  15  Number of layers 
 R q [nm] 6.4 ± 1.2 13 ± 0.9 65.9 ± 1.8 13.6 ± 3.8 87.8 ± 21.2 156.5 ± 13.3 1.7 ± 0.2
 R a [nm] 3.7 ± 0.2 10.4 ± 0.9 52.9 ± 2.4 7.9 ± 1.8 69.6 ± 15.9 122.6 ± 19.4 1.4 ± 0.1
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the fi lms containing DOPA is higher, due to its larger adhesive 
strength. The lap shear strength of the different multilayer 
fi lms is shown in Figure  4 b. It is clear, that upon increasing 
the number of multilayered fi lms, the adhesion force increases. 
In addition, multilayer fi lms containing higher amount of cat-
echol group present higher strength. Worth to mention, the 
obtained adhesion values for the experiments performed using 
small-sized surfaces are in agreement with results already 
reported using centimeter-scale surfaces and conventional 
tests. [ 25 ] For instance, spots with 10 bilayers and a contact area 
of 4 mm 2 , achieved values varying between 0.65 ± 0.06 and 
0.24 ± 0.02 MPa, for CHT/HA-DN and CHT/HA, respectively, 
in agreement with those previously reported for the same sys-
tems using larger surfaces. [ 25 ] 
 2.4.  In Vitro Cell Studies 
 The biological performance of the multilayers was assessed 
using two cell types (L929—murine fi broblasts and SaOs-2—
human osteoblast-like cells), both relevant and standard cell 
lines commonly used in biomedical studies. All biological 
characterization was performed using image-based analysis 
directly on the chip, taking advantage of the transparency of 
the spots. Chips were prepared with spots containing multi-
layer fi lms composed by 5, 10, and 15 bilayers and featuring 
the following characteristics: (i) fi lms ending with the nega-
tively charged polymer without any further modifi cation; 
(ii) fi lms ended with the negatively charged polymers followed 
by fi bronectin adsorption; (iii) positively charged CHT-ended 
fi lms followed by fi bronectin adsorption and; (iv) positively 
charged CHT-ended fi lms crosslinked with genipin. As can be 
immediately deduced, two new components (fi bronectin and 
genipin) have been added for these studies since both tested 
cells are dependent on the presence of proteins for anchorage 
and extracellular instructions, which turns the composition 
of the absorbed layer a key point to modulate cell behavior. [ 47 ] 
Fibronectin is an extracellular matrix glycoprotein that plays 
crucial role in many cell functions such as adhesion. It con-
tains the tripeptide arginine-glycine-aspartic acid (RGD) which 
is an integrin cell recognition site and that turns it a good can-
didate to promote cell adhesion onto biomaterials. [ 48,49 ] Genipin 
is a natural product derived from geniposides and has been 
extensively investigated in the crosslinking of amine-containing 
polymers (e.g., chitosan, collagen, or gelatin) as well as in mul-
tilayered fi lms. [ 41,50 ] 
 In a typical experiment, fi rst multilayer fi lms were locally 
coated with the crosslinking solution or the protein solution 
(except in the case of the control substrates). Both L929 and 
SaOs-2 were then seeded on the above-mentioned multilayer 
fi lms by simple confi ned deposition of cells suspension drop-
lets in the different spots. Thus, independently on the nature 
of the multilayer fi lm any desired combination of cells or cell 
densities can be tested on individual basis. Cell adhesion was 
assessed by on-spot image-based analysis after 24 h in culture. 
 Figure  5 shows representative images of the cells nuclei and 
stained cytoskeleton revealing their attachment and spreading 
on the LbL fi lms. 
 Having a quick look to Figure  5 one can immediately 
determine that, from a qualitative point of view, there are 
noticeable differences between the different arrays: (i) cells 
adhered mostly onto surfaces containing DOPA in their com-
position; (ii) cells tended to adhere more in fi lms with higher 
number of layers; and (iii) crosslinking also revealed poten-
tial to improve cell attachment. The quantitative percentage 
of area covered by the adhered cells, obtained from image 
analysis, is represented in  Figure  6 . Typically, cells assume 
distinct morphologies depending on the physicochemical and 
architectural features of the substrate. [ 51 ] The cells seeded on 
the CHT/HA and CHT/ALG multilayer fi lms presented lower 
adhesion accompanied by round morphology. The higher 
surface hydration level and softness, compared with the 
crosslinked fi lms, may justify such performance decay. [ 41,45 ] 
The presence of DOPA in the fi lms, besides enhancing 
cell attachment, [ 27 ] allowed a cell spreading enhancement 
along the multilayer fi lms, showing a higher percentage of 
area covered. The individual cell morphology was also ana-
lyzed upon culturing the cells on different multilayer fi lms 
(Figure  6 b). An image-based tool (ImageJ) was used to 
evaluate both the area covered by each cell and the number 
of cells adhered in the fi lms. Each fl uorescence image was 
divided into grayscale, and the area occupied by the cytoskel-
eton was determined. The analysis permitted also to count 
the total number of cell nuclei per spot. Figure  6 c shows 
the correlation between cell number and the fraction of the 
area covered by the cells. All formulations have presented 
suitable cells attachment, but the positive effect of the incor-
poration of DOPA is evident. Cells are more elongated, and 
thus, with higher area occupied, and the morphology became 
more spread and trapezoidal-like shape for DOPA multilayer 
fi lms covered by genipin and fi bronectin. Multilayer fi lms 
with CHT-ended layers and with preadsorption of fi bronectin 
show higher cell attachment compared with the multilayer 
fi lms ended with negative charged biopolymers. This could 
be explained due to the fact that fi bronectin has an acidic 
isoelectric point, presenting a negative net charge above pH 
5–6, which would enhance their electrostatic binding to the 
positive terminal multilayers rather than to the negative ones. 
Some studies have suggested surfaces containing positively 
charged functional groups to enhance cell attachment and 
spreading. [ 52 ] The physicochemical properties of the multi-
layer fi lms are also reported to infl uence the cell attachment 
process. [ 41,53–56 ] Both cell types have shown similar behavior 
on the crosslinked multilayers, relatively to the controls 
(unmodifi ed multilayers). The crosslinking process decreases 
water content and increases stiffness in multilayers. [ 41,55 ] Con-
sequently, L929 and SaOs-2 attachment tended to increase 
for the multilayers crosslinked with genipin. This observa-
tion corroborates previous studies where a similar trend was 
reported with different cell types. [ 40,41,57–59 ] Previously, we evi-
denced the suitability of such platform for microtissues for-
mation and drug screening, [ 60,61 ] as well as, high-content in 
vivo studies. [ 62 ] This work clearly demonstrated that the tech-
nology could be extended to the screening of more complex 
biomaterials (in this case nanostructured multilayers) and to 
other physicochemical analysis, such as topography, wetta-
bility, and adhesion. 
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 3.  Conclusion 
 The preparation of discrete and structured multilayered regions 
deposited on a single chip that allow for a fast HTS screening 
has been reported. The platform presents several advantages in 
comparison with other microarrays already described: (i) The 
size and composition of the platform, as well as, the geom-
etry of the wettable spots, can be easily controlled in an indi-
vidual form, and the assays in the liquid state occur only in 
the desired wettable area without crosstalking between spots; 
(ii) the SH platform is solely physically modifi ed polystyrene 
which guarantees the lack of cytotoxicity and the chemical sta-
bility of the platform; (iii) the use of microsize droplets for the 
production of nanostructure fi lms and biological assays allows 
a drastic reduction of the volume in which the cells are grown; 
cell culture media can be changed easily without destroying the 
multilayer fi lms; (iv) drugs or other molecules can be added at 
any time, and if precautions are taken the mechanical impact in 
the cells is reduced; (v) the platform is compatible with or easily 
adapted to many characterization can be performed using 
image-based analysis directly on the chip taking the benefi t of 
the transparency of the spots and; (vi) high-throughput combi-
natorial analysis may be performed in situ using different cell 
types. 
 As a proof-of-concept for the feasibility of this new approach, 
we have demonstrated the infl uence of doping biopolymers 
such as HA with functional dopamine molecules on three spe-
cifi c LbL properties of interest: (1) fi nal roughness, wettability, 
and morphology; (2) discrete measurement of adhesion prop-
erties of the fi lms; and (3) in situ examination of cells adhe-
sion. Overall, multilayer fi lms containing catechol groups pre-
sented higher mechanical adhesion strength and enhanced cell 
adhesion, showing potential to be used as a new generation of 
wound healing bandages or surgical sealants, or even, as sur-
face coatings for optimized cell–substrate interaction. 
 According with the results obtained, we do believe that this 
versatile and cost-effective platform for enabling HTS may also 
have potential in several other biomedical areas, including tissue 




 Figure 5.  Representative fl uorescence microscope images of the coated spots with a) L929 and b) SaOs-2 cells stained with DAPI/ phalloidin after being 
cultured for 24 h. Multilayer fi lms of CHT/ALG, CHT/HA, CHT/HA-DM, and CHT/HA-4DN with 5, 10, and 15 bilayers were tested over the patterned 
chip. Cells attachment was also evaluated in the multilayer patterns coated with fi bronectin (over positively or negatively terminating multilayers) or 
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engineering, regenerative medicine and drug discovery, among 
others. Moreover, this method can be operated as a single lab 
bench-top apparatus or combined with liquid-handling robotics 
to extend the library size, allowing this user-friendly platform 
to achieve considerable advances for miniaturized bioanalytical 
and biomedical analysis in the near future. 
 4.  Experimental Section 
 Materials : Medium molecular weight CHT was purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (ref. 448877, Brookshield viscosity 200–800 cP, molecular weight 
190–310 kDa) and purifi ed by a series of fi ltering steps and precipitation 
in water and ethanol, followed by freeze-drying. HA—hyaluronic acid 
sodium salt from Streptococcus equi—was purchased from Sigma 




 Figure 6.  a) L929 and SaOs-2 cellular density (percent of the area covered by the cells) quantifi ed using image analysis in the studied multilayer fi lms 
for ( n = 3). b) Example of an original image, where the number of cells and cell density (percent of the area covered by the cells) were quantifi ed by 
image analysis; this procedure was performed in all studied multilayer fi lms for L929 and SaOs-2 cells. c) Correlation between the number of cells 
adhered per spot and density (percentage of the area covered) of L929 cells (solid symbols) and SaOs-2 cells (open symbols). Cells attachment was 
studied over fi ve bilayer fi lms of CHT/ALG (blue color), CHT/HA (red color), CHT/HA-DN (green color), and CHT/HA-4DN (orange color), also coated 










(ref. 53747, molecular weight of 595 kDa). Dopamine hydrochloride 
(DN) (ref. H8502) and  N -(3-dimethylaminopropyl)- N ′-ethylcarbodiimide 
hydrochloride (EDC) (ref. 03450, purum, ≥98.0% (AT)) were purchased 
from Sigma and used without any further purifi cation. ALG—alginic acid 
sodium salt from brown algae—was purchased from Fluka (ref. 71238, 
molecular weight 100–200 kDa). Genipin was purchased from Wako 
chemical (ref. 078-03021). Human plasma fi bronectin (HFN) was 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (95% pure, 0.1%). Tetrahydrofuran (THF) 
was from Fluka (p.a. > 99.5%) and ethanol absolute from Panreac. 
 Smooth PS sheets were purchased from Goodfellow, UK, with 0.19 mm of 
thickness, ref. ST311190/1. 
 Synthesis of HA-DN : HA-DN conjugates were synthesized using EDC 
as an activation agent of the carboxyl groups on HA chains, based on 
the procedure proposed by Lee and co-workers. [ 44 ] Briefl y, 1 g of HA was 
dissolved in 100 mL of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution and 
the pH was adjusted to 5.5 with an hydrochloric acid (HCl) aqueous 
solution. The solution was purged with nitrogen for 30 min. Then, 
338 mg of EDC and 474 mg of DN were added and the pH of the 
reaction solution was maintained at 5.5 for 2 h. Unreacted chemicals 
and urea byproducts were removed by extensive dialysis, and afterward 
the conjugate was lyophilized. In order to avoid oxidation, the conjugate 
was stored at 4 °C in a desiccator under vacuum and protected from the 
light. 
 Ultraviolet (UV) Spectrophotometry and Quartz Crystal Microbalance 
(QCM-D) : The degree of substitution of dopamine in the conjugate was 
determined using a UV–vis spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-2501 PC) 
and 1 cm quartz cells. A solution of 1 mg mL −1 in 0.15  M sodium chloride 
(NaCl) was prepared for the UV analysis. A Q-sense E4 quartz-crystal 
microbalance (Q-sense AB, Sweden) with a dissipation monitoring 
system was used to monitor the adsorption of CHT-DN, CHT-4DN, 
CHT-HA, and CHT-ALG, onto gold-coated quartz crystal in situ. The 
crystals were previously cleaned with sequential sonication for 3 min in 
acetone, ethanol, and isopropanol and then dried with fl owing nitrogen 
gas avoiding contamination prior to use. In order to ensure that the 
crystals are perfectly clean and therefore show a null frequency, all 
the experiments started with a NaCl baseline. The quartz crystal was 
excited at multiple overtones: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, and 13, corresponding, 
respectively, to 5, 15, 25, 35, 45, 55, and 65 MHz. Adsorption took place 
at 25 °C using solutions at 0.5 mg mL −1 , 0.15  M NaCl and at a constant 
fl ow rate of 100 mL min −1 , with an adsorption time of 10 min (starting 
with CHT) and an intermediate rinsing step of 10 min. The frequency of 
each overtone was normalized to the fundamental resonant frequency 
of the quartz crystal, by dividing it by  ν (where  ν is the number of the 
overtone,  ν = 1, 3, 5,…). If a rigid mass is adsorbed onto the surface 
of the piezoelectric crystal there will be a decrease in the oscillation 
frequency. For viscoelastic materials, the adsorption of mass does not 
fully couple to the oscillation of the crystal and dampens the oscillation. 
QCM-D allows simultaneously measuring the changes in the resonant 
frequency and in the viscoelastic properties (dissipation) when a fi lm is 
adsorbed at the crystal surface. CHT was used as the polycation (always 
the fi rst deposited layer) while HA-DN, HA-4DN, HA, and ALG acted 
as the polyanion (used as ended-polymer layer). The multilayer systems 
were assembled at pH 5.5. The pH was adjusted with HCl or NaOH. 
Films with 10 layers were produced. 
 Fabrication of Patterned SH Surfaces : Small portions of PS were cut 
from commercially available smooth PS sheets. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
stickers (Oracal, USA) were glued into PS surface in the form of an 
array of 4 mm 2 squares separated by 2 mm. The PS surfaces containing 
square-shaped stickers were modifi ed according to a phase separation 
protocol described elsewhere. [ 42 ] Briefl y, superhydrophobic surfaces were 
produced by dissolving 70% v/v solution of PS (Styrolution PS 158 K) 
in tetrahydrofuran solvent for approx. 2 h to form a presolution. Then, 
1.4 mL of ethanol was added into 2 mL of PS presolution and the mixed 
solution was stirred. A necessary volume to cover the PS substrate 
with this mixture was dipped onto a cleaned PS smooth surface. After 
several seconds in air, the substrate with the mixture was immersed in 
ethanol for 1 min in order to force the polymer precipitation, leading 
to the formation of a rough and porous topography at both the 
nano- and microscale levels. Afterward, the surface was dried at ambient 
temperature. The stickers were then removed from the surface and the 
protected regions remained untreated and, consequently, were kept 
wettable and transparent (see Figure  1 a). Prior material deposition, 
the wettable polystyrene spots were exposed to UV-ozone irradiation 
(procleaner 220, BioForce Nanoscience), in order to modify chemically 
the spots incorporating negative charged groups. 
 Preparation of the Multilayer Films : Multilayer fi lms were constructed 
manually in the wettable spots of the patterned superhydrophobic 
surfaces, by pipetting alternately droplets of 5 µL of the polyelectrolyte 
solutions during 10 min, beginning with CHT. The droplets were 
removed using a pipette, and then, a rinsing step of 5 min with droplets 
of 0.15 M NaCl solution was included between the adsorptions of each 
polyelectrolyte. 
 On-Chip Surface Characterization : The surface morphology of the 
multilayered fi lm on the chip was observed using a Leica Cambridge 
S-360 SEM. All samples were coated with a conductive layer of sputtered 
gold. The SEM micrographs were taken at an accelerating voltage of 
15 kV and at different magnifi cations. 
 The surface roughness of the samples was analyzed by AFM. AFM 
measurements were performed in a MultiMode STM microscope 
controlled by the NanoScope III from Digital Instruments system, 
operating in tapping mode at a frequency of 1 Hz. At least fi ve 
measurements were performed in the different sample, which had been 
previously air-dried. 
 Water contact angle measurements were also performed at 
room temperature using an OCA 15plus goniometer (DataPhysics 
Instruments, Germany). The values were obtained by the sessile drop 
method. The used liquid was ultrapure water and the drop volume 
was 3 µL. This volume was small enough so that the droplets could 
occupy an area lower than the area of the multilayers in the spots. At 
least fi ve measurements were carried out for each sample. Films with 
5, 10, and 15 bilayers were produced onto the wettable spots of the SH 
chip. For each multilayer fi lm construction, an array of 15 combinations, 
containing 5, 10, and 15 bilayers of the same biomaterials was designed 
(fi ve replicates per combination were used). 
 Adhesion Tests : The adhesion properties of the multilayer fi lms was 
evaluated using a universal mechanical testing machine (Instron model 
5540, USA), following the ASTM D1002 standard. Fresh polyelectrolyte 
solutions were prepared by dissolution of HA-4DN, HA-DN, HA, and 
ALG in 0.15  M of NaCl solution and CHT in 1% acetic acid, with a pH 5.5 
to yield a fi nal concentration of 0.5 mg mL −1 . 
 Films with 5, 10, and 15 bilayers were produced onto the wettable 
spots of the SH chip. For each multilayer fi lm construction, an array 
of 15 combinations, containing 5, 10, and 15 bilayers of the same 
biomaterials was designed (fi ve replicates per combination were used). 
 All the adhesion experiments were conducted at 25 °C. Iron pillars 
(base of 2 × 2 mm and height of 10 mm) with a small square piece of 
glass (base of 3 × 3 mm 2 ) glued on the bottom surface of each pillar, 
were put in contact with the multilayer fi lms and were superimposed 
and maintained at 40 °C overnight—see scheme in Figure  1 . The small 
glasses were used to guarantee that the whole nanofi lm created is in 
contact and adhered in the smooth glass surface. Then, the bonded 
multilayer fi lms and the pillars were placed on the testing machine and 
tensile tests were individually performed using a crosshead speed of 
5 mm min −1 until detachment. All iron pillars had a hole on the top, 
where a “fi shing wire” was passed by, in order to pull the pillars. The 
pillar could be made of other materials or the base could be from any 
other substance. The lap shear bonding strength was then determined 
from the maximum of the force-deformation curve obtained. The 
average and standard deviations were determined using the results from 
fi ve samples. 
 Statistical analysis was performed to analyze signifi cant differences 
between formulations, using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 
Bonferroni post-test using GraphPad Prism 5.0 software. The adopted 
nomenclature was the following: statistical differences in grouped 
by time point analysis were marked with (*), and (***), which stand 











relating to CHT/HA fi lms with the same number of bilayers were marked 
by doubles symbols (##,  p < 0.01) and triple symbols (###,  p < 0.001). 
 Evaluation of Cell Behavior : Two cell lines, namely, a mouse lung 
fi broblastic cell line (L929) and a human primary osteosarcoma cell 
line (SaOs-2), were obtained from European Collection of cell Cultures 
(ECA CC, UK). The cells were cultured with low glucose DMEM 
supplemented with 3.7 mg mL −1 sodium bicarbonate, 10% FBS, and 1% 
penicillin−streptomycin at pH 7.4. The cells were grown in 75 cm 2 tissue 
culture fl asks and incubated at 37 °C in a humidifi ed air atmosphere of 
5% CO 2 . The medium was changed every 3−4 d. At 90% of confl uence, 
cells grown in tissue culture fl asks were washed with PBS and subsequently 
detached by a chemical procedure with 0.05% trypsin–EDTA solution for 
5 min at 37 °C in a humidifi ed air atmosphere of 5% CO 2 . To inactivate 
the trypsin effect, cell culture medium was added. The cells were then 
centrifuged at 300 g and 25 °C for 5 min and the medium was decanted. 
 Prior to cell seeding, the multilayer fi lms with 5, 10, and 15 bilayers 
were built on the patterned superhydrophobic surface. After drying, 
droplets of genipin and fi bronectin were dispensed atop of the created 
fi lms. An array of 48 combinations of biomaterials based in an initial 
library of fi ve polyelectrolytes was created. The design of the patterned 
chip is based on the construction of four parameters of each multilayer 
fi lm, containing six replicates of the wettable spots with the same number 
of multilayers deposited. Since two cell types were studied in the same 
chip, a total of 48 distinct conditions for the same number fi lm layers were 
used. Based on previous works, genipin was used in the concentration of 
1 mg mL −1 , [ 41 ] and the patterned slide was slide was incubated for 24 h, 
in the incubator at 37 °C. After 23 h of incubation, droplets of fi bronectin 
with a concentration of 50 µg mL −1 [ 8 ] were added to other spots of the 
same patterned chip. Afterward, the chip was again incubated for 1 h. 
The coated fi lms with 5, 10, and 15 bilayers were carefully washed, and 
sterilized by UV radiation for 30 min. Droplets of 5 µL of supplemented 
DMEM containing a cell suspension with 5 × 10 3 cells was added on the 
top of the coated multilayer fi lms. Then, the samples were incubated at 
37 °C in a humidifi ed air atmosphere of 5% CO 2 . 
 After 1 d in culture, and prior to cell staining, the entire patterned chip 
was rinsed thrice with sterile PBS and fi xed with formalin 2.5% (v/v) for 
cytoskeleton and nuclei staining with phalloidin–tetramethylrhodamine 
B isothiocyanate (Phalloidin-TRITC, Sigma-Aldrich) and 4,6-diamino-2-
phenyindole dilactate (DAPI, Sigma-Aldrich). Samples were incubated in 
the dark with Phalloidin-TRITC solutions (1:100) for 30 min, then with 
DAPI for 10 min (1:1000). After rinsing the samples, the cytoskeleton 
and nuclei were observed using an Imager Z1 fl uorescence microscope 
(Zeiss) and photographed using an Axio Cam MRm (Zeiss). ImageJ 
software was used to calculate the percentage of the area covered by the 
cells adhered on the multilayer fi lms. 
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